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A,GALAXY of STARS
IN

TODAYS SHOW

t « OPEim HOUSEANITA STEWART FEATURE AT IMPERIALt

Vitagraph Star and Rudolph Cameron
--------- IN ---------

“ YOU’VE COT TO PUT UP WITH IT”TONIGHTLAST
TIME And the Rest of This Week's Good ShowSTAR“CLOVER'S REBELLION” All New Programme Headed by theTHEATRE

JUVENILE REVUEt
Or the Girl Who Wouldn't 

Marry a Duke TOMORROW Famous
Twelve Clever Children in a Miniature Musical Comedy. A Real 

Sensation Everywhere.
, T v; Helen Gibson in the Exciting 

Railway Drama
t “THE TRIAL RUN"«

THE GREAT SECRET” Afternoon at 2 
and 3.30 

15c. and 10c.

CHRISTIE and MACKSERIAL II 
STORY Something Like “The Girl and 

the Game.”
i

Classy Singers, Dancers and a Little Bit of NonsenseThe Dragon’s Den”
Today and Saturday

EPISODE IS 
NO. 6

Mrs. Vernon Castle in Tenth 
Chapter of JESS and BUD 

GRAY
MARIEPLUNKETT and 

ROMAINE
$Ü ALLENPATRIA"ii

Comedy Singing and 
Bicycle Novelty

> ■Evening at 7.30 
and 9

25c., 15c„ 10c.

ComedienneWonderful DancersAlice Hollister in “The Man in 
Hiding” (Two-part Features) 

Harold Lloyd in “Luke’s Shat
tered Sleep”

TOWNS IN RUINS 
IN ONE MOMENTSport News of A Day; 

Home and Abroad
pfT mj .IR BUBKE in

! GLORIA'S ROMANCE" ri‘I «I
matinee tomorrow jI High Explosive Bomb Placed 

Under Every House
. stantial constructions of stone and

Feature Race Planned. All American Connection brick. Now not a civilian is to be
S'. York, A* H-U* --------------- I SSÆ Æ» ÏÏB ».

be allowed to enter in the special race pront Named for United States Every House Demolished 
for the purse of $25,000, in which the /. h viUages which
veteran Barney Oldfield and Ralph de ---------------- It is not like other J ^ Ger„
Palma are to compete. His challenge i have suffered at the nanas o
will he acted on some time today, and as French Front, Aug. i 1.— Camp des mans> since in most of them at least 
there is little doubt of its acceptance, a Etats-Unis” is the name of one of the or tw0 shells of habitations are still t 

speedy three-cornered race is assured, best organized encampments immediate-, be seen. Here every house was system- 
The special race will be one of three | ly behind the fighting front of the aticany demolished, a great high-expio- 

heats at twenty, thirty, and fifty miles, j French army somewhere between La sive bomb having been placed among tne 
the order in which the heats are to be i Fere and Saint Quentin, but the name foundations of each one and all connect- 

in to be determined by the toss of a hoes not imply the presence of Ameri- ed by wire to an electrical centre, trom
can soldiers. It was thus baptized in which the current was turned on a 
honor of the visit of Abram I. Elkus, quarter of an hour after the last detac - 
formerly American ambassador to Tur- ; ment 0f German troops had passed 
key, traces of whose passage through ; through the streets in their burned re- 

Saratoga, Aug. ID-—The usual scan- these devastated regions may be found ' treat. In a moment Jussy was gone. A 
52o dal which accompanies the racing Here the names -ven to roads, bridges and! c\oud of dust and small blocks of bric~ 

*441 ! was made public, when it wa* learned ps of huts, | and stone settled down on what had
3,8 ; that the stewards were inTest>Kat‘ng a Qne q{ the bridges over the Saint ; been its location, and now from a short
365 1 rac®held last Friday in ''™£hthe ' Quentin Canal wears the appellation; distance nothing can be discerned to in- 

; orite, St. Tolons Imperator, was h ) j ..Brooklyn Suspension Bridge,” and evi- dicate the former position of the vil-
heaten and the race was won by the sec j denUy ‘’ome of the engineers who help- lage.
ond choice, Kings Oak. Tmnerator ! ed to construct it had seen the original, Even today, although the Germans

The owner and tr showing bridge over the East River, for wires know there is no possible lodgment for
Of tLr, eX and I> Klly was have been hung in imitation of that troops among the ruins they Are into 
ollle n The vete.r^arian discovered structure. The lengtli naturally bears, the rubbish heaps very frequently from 
this da snomre had been forced up tiie no comparison with that of its name- their positions on the opposite side of 
nose of tiiT horse It took him »me ' sake. I the marshes bordering the Oise, he only
time to extract the sponge with forceps. The correspondent of the Associated result of this waste of ammunition b

There wa? no surdon that any one Press, while passing through on the ing to cover the surface of the canal
in the stable had been guilty of the ac- way to inspect the “Camp des Etats- waters with brick dust, 
tion, and after an inquiry lasting until Unis” had witnessed many scenes oft 
this’afternoon, the stewards were unable isolation, but nothing more complete
to place the blame on any one. than that of the little town of Jussy The French general commanding tne

. A T, r- T-ijxmTTC itself. Before the war the place had division holding the line along the U>se
Lost rL TENNIS. been a very flourishing centre in an ag- jn this vicinity is very proud of his

! McLoughlin, Tennis Star, Enrolls. rjcultural district. It possessed 1,266 in- troops, aU of them veterans of many 
.589 , Los Angeles. Cal., Aug. 9-Maurice E habitants, whose dwellings were all sub- ^ttles^urther^orth^on the Somme^nd 

•5U McLoughlin winner of ^the Dav^Cup --------- their personal comfort with the greatest

.495 holder oftile national singles and doubles thing when one comes to consider the 7bdrh rest ^^107 behtad'th7 Un^

.486 ! championships, has enrolled at the naval lon/ hard career he has had. Johnny . ° V . a^^Tt beTler in encouraglnr
-816 training station at San Pedro, ,t be- I)undee is scarcely appreciated. It will | He is a ^at believer ^=o ragln

known today. be a long long time before his equal as the spirit of^ sport. and when the men
a ten-round artist is produced. He has go into cantonments for their period of
little chance of stopping Leonard, but repose from the hard life of the fr 
he will give him the busiest thirty min- line they spend most of the time whil. 
utes Leonard ever had. they are not practising the latest tac-

Football is 
sometics in playing fleld games, 

one of their favorite pastimes, and 
of the battalions have several teams, 
which play inter-company and mter- 
battalion games. _ .

general has his headquarters in 
stable. His tables are plain

1
AUTO.as.eballB M P R E S sEAmerican League,

In New York—Cleveland 5,
York 2, ten innings.

Batteries — Lambert, Bagby and 
O’Neill; Shocker, Cullop and Walters.

In Washington—Chicago 8, Washing

ton 2.
Butteries—'Benz, Danforth and Lynn;

Gallia and Ainsmith.
In Philadelphia—St. Louis 2, Philadel

phia 0..
Batteries—-Davenport

Bush, Johnson and Myers.
American League,

Won.

New one THE WEST SIDE HOUSE
The

what was a __
white wood and the seating accommo
dation is composed of rough benches. All 
around the walls are hung flags of the 
various allied nations presented by vis
itors, and the largest of them is a silken 
American flag given him by the former 
American ambassador to Turkey.

Five-Part Fox Production, Featuring 
JUNE CAPRICE *5

one “THE MISCHIEF MAKER”a
and Severoid; MAY DISCARD THE 

U-BOAT CHASERS
A rollicking picturization of a madcaps deviltry. It's a comedy 
drama with a young ladies’ boarding school and a bevy of pretty 
girls for its background. A charmingly pretty photoplay, splendid
ly produced and perfectly acted.

■Si-
coin on the day of the race.Lost. PC.

.629 TURF8966 Saratoga Horse Doctored.Chicago...............
Boston .. . • • • 
Cleveland .. ..
Detroit...............
New York .. • ■ 
Washington .. 
Philadelphia .. 
St. Louis............

.61039 Another Episode From the61 .528
.524

5056 Reported That United States Has 
More Faith in Other Methods 
of Fighting Submarines

4954 “PERILS OF THE SECRET SERVICE"4862
57.. 45 

.. 87 61 With Kingsley Benedict in the Leading Role
6688

National League.
In Chicago—Brooklyn 5, Chicago 8. 
Batteries-Smith, Cadore and M.

b “Batteries—Alexander. Lavender and
Killifer; Jacobs and Schnudt.

In St. Louis—New York 4, St. Louis

1 Batteries—Schupp and Gibson; 
den; Meadows and Snyder.

National League.
Won.

Washington, Aug. 9—Abandonment of 
of building a 

rap-

KIDDIES’ MATINEE SAT.—DON’T MISS IT!
its original programme 
great fleet of submarine chasers as 
idly as possible is contemplated by tiie 
navy department,, and this action is con
sidered the first step ir. shaping a new 
policy to meet the U-boat menace.

While It is impossible to state the pre
cise reasons prompting the department, 
it is believed that Vice-Admiral Sims 
has reported that the method now fol
lowed by the British navy will never dis- 
nose of the submarines and that the gen
eral board agreed with his recommends-

The department will continue to build 
destroyers with all speed, the navy be
ing satisfied that this type of ship is of 
infinitely more value in fighting sub
marines than the wooden chasers.

Britain has thousands _of the 
latter patrolling the 
cords of shipping destroyed by submar
ines shows that while the patrols have 
assisted in holding the sub-sea campaign 
in check, they have not reduced it to 
any considerable degree, and there is no 
reason for believing that they can ever 
eliminate the sub-marine as a serious 
military factor.

When this country entered the war the 
department prepared comprehensive 
plans to turn out standardized wooden 
speed boats just as fast as small yards 
on both coasts could complete them. 1 he 
British government already had pur
chased hundreds of these craft in the 
United States and has caused American 
plants to treble their facilities.

It was understood that within a year 
the United States would have more than 
1,000 of the chasers patrolling the Atlan
tic coast and assisting the British navy.

The department will accept the first 
batches and they will probably he ship
ped to England immediately, but as far 

be ascertained that will end the 
in wooden

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—MAT1NRI SAT.AT THE
PÛIFTY “THE PERLS OF THE SECRET SERVICE”
U■■ I t I I Adventure No. 5

IN FA1RVILLE

Rair-
Veterans of Many Battles

n»» In Two 
Acts“THE MAN IN THE TRUNK

81 “CHICKEN CHASED AND 
HENPECKED”

Two Part L-KO Komedy

62New York .. . 
Philadelphia ..
St. Louis............
CincjjvT.ati .. • •

<9$'? ... ••
Chkwgo.............
Boston . 
Pittsburg

“MISS BLOSSOM”48 3®.. 50
4755 A Southern Romance in Two Acts
52.. 55 

.. 48 49Bro 5251 MAURICE COSTELLO and ETHEL GRANDIN in

THE CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY’*MON5841 SB
Great67 ^mmmu81 The rewar zone.cameInternational League.

In Providence-Toronto 1, Providence
:.s

WHO WILL BE 
BENNIE LEONARD’S 

NEXT OPPONENT

HEW EH6UHD COMPLAINSwith crack crews, on Ameri-0. ■ — Warliop and Lalonge ; -»good guns,
can ships. , .

An official announcement made in 
London recently stated that only 200 
British ships were armed. Relatively the 
United States has a much greater num
ber of armed ships. Great Britain, how
ever, within the last few weeks has or
dered a new flotilla of chasers from Am
erican firms. ____

Batteries
KInlbRichmond—Rochester 4, Richmond

Washington, Aug. 10.—Reports that 
the United States would embargo coal 
shipments to Canada were denied offi
cially today. Canada has been reoeiv- , 
ing large quantities of cqal from this 
country recently because of the domin
ion’s reduced production, but coal ex- W 
perts now connected with the American 
government say the United States is 
producing enough coal for both countries 
and that the problem is solely one of 
equitable distribution. New England 
users have complained that while coal 
is scarce in the northeastern states, 
great shipments are going through to 
Canadian consumers.

2. Batteries—Smith and Sandberg; En-

r“S! k—v
Batteries—Hoyt and Howley; Ross

a"ldnBaltimore—Baltimore 8, Buffalo 4.
Batteries—Tipple, Parnham and Mc- 

Avov; Wyokoff and Onslow.
Red Sox Player Enlists. Benny

9—Charles (“Chick”) White, of course, is the most dangerous.
He has a remarkable knockout record 
and a man’s title is never safe when 
White’s deadly left hand is lurking 
about. Charley isn’t the fastest man in 
the world, but he is qhite the deadliest 
and Leonard will have to use every bit of 

Pittsburg Aug. 10—Al Mamaux, Pitts- his remarkable boxing speed to make his 
burc National League Club pitcher, un- venture with White a safe and sane one. 
der suspension for alleged infraction of It is just possible though that he might 
club rules, in a statement given out get White going early as he did Kilbane 
here denied reports from Chester, Pa., i and then—well, after that it will be only 
last ’nieht, that he had signed to play, a question of how far they will have to 
with the Upland club of the Delaware i carry White until they reach his dress- 
CAuntv League, a so-called outlaw or-, ing room. Leonard was facing a hard 
affnization operating in the vicinity of hitter in Kilbane, but that didnt seem 
8 to feaze Gibson’s wonder. He just belt

ed his way through all opposition and— 
another champion fell before his thud
ding fists.

In Dundee, Leonard will have only 
The Young Victorias defeated the All ‘ speed to contend with. Johnny is a lit- 

Stars last evening in a game of base- tie hit shopworn, according to popular 
ball The score ended 4 to 1. The bat- suspicion, but his last few fights seem- 

For the winners. Miller and ed to establish the fact that Johnny still 
for the losers, Foster and has an astounding amount of reserve

1 force and ginger, a truly remarkable j

mmÆLW.
VSWho will be Leonard’s next opponent? 

Charley White and Johnny Dundee are 
the next best two and it is certain that 

will meet them both eventually.

sX

0 WOULD 6IVE VOTES TO
FEMALE HEXT-OF-KIH« STOKERS

Boston, Aug.
Shorten of Scranton, Pa., outfielder of the 
•world champion Boston Americans, 
Thursday enlisted in the naval reserve 

first class yeoman.

AND

ARTIFICERS
At a meeting of the Canadian Impe

rial League held last evening at their 
108 Prince William street, the 

adopted

' Men from 18 to SO, British subiecte, and 
with experience as Stokers or Engine 

Room Artificers are wanted for service 
during the war in the

CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS . -
Pay : Stokers from $1.28 a day , Artificers J 
from $1.85 to $2.50, free food, lodgings 1 

\ and kit and $20.00 to $25.00 monthly / | J 
\ separation. Apply to /

The Naval Transport Officer, /
X 85 Prince Wm. St, or to

, Tiw Revel Remritlag Secretm. V
WeUragtw St.. Ottawy^

as a
Màmaux Denies Reporta rooms,

following resolutions 
unanimously î

Therefore resolved, that this league 
memorialize the Right Hon. Sir Robert 
L. Borden to bring before his colleagues 
in the government of Canada the mat
ter of granting to the registered female 
next of kin of absent soldiers, the right 
to vote in the dominion election, such 
votes to be accepted at the said election 

the franchise

were
TO ALL RETURNED SOLDIERS 'Zas can

government’s investment 
chasers

The first effect of the discontinuance of 
chaser building would be to release hun
dreds of shipbuilders for other work and 
to make construction material available 
for other tonnage. The government al
so is expected to place as much arma-

American

ft This is to inform you that the Hon. 
Gilbert W. Ganong, Lieut.-Governor of — 
the Province of New Brunswick, has of
fered the following prizes for tiie three 
best articles on “How Best to Assist the 
War Veterans in Getting Back Into 
Civilian Life.” First prize, $50; second 
prize, $30; third prize, $20.

This competition is open to all return
ed soldiers. It must be noted, however, 
that it is necessary that all competitors 
should be vouched for by either Lieut.- 
Col. J. L. McAvity, president of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association, or by 
E. J. Puddy, secretary of the Great War 

| Veterans’ Association.

ment as possible upon every 
merchant ship and to avail itself of the 

batch of destroyers to act as con-

Philadelphia.
“There is absolutely no truth in the 

report,” declared Mamaux.
Young Victorias Win.

in the same manner as
extends or applies to the malenew

And further resolved, that the opinion 
of this league is that the life of parlia
ment should be extended and no elec
tion called until the return of the afore
said soldiers at the termination of the 
war.

new
' °The department has repeatedly called 
attention to the fact that submarines 
have never managed to sink American 
armed ships which have a tolerable 
speed rate. The fact is attributed to the 
department’s policy of putting plenty of

• '3V
«•*$

j-ries were:
ohnson;

4arnes.

By “Bud” Fisher vi.Mutt and Jeff—Speaking of Prohibition, Etc. • •• •• •• e.
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. G FISFER. TRADE MARX REGISTERED.)
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